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Dissemination and uptake 

To be used by all SOLUTIONSplus project team members 

D4.2 is a public deliverable and will be made available to the wider audience.  

 

Short summary of results 

This deliverable aims to provide an annual update on the demonstration activities carried out in the 
SOLUTIONSplus Living Labs.  

 

Evidence of accomplishment 
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Introduction  
This deliverable provides updates on activities of Work Package 4 and outlines ongoing actions 
related to the demonstration actions in Hanoi (Vietnam), Pasig (Philippines), 
Lalitpur/Kathmandu (Nepal), Kigali (Rwanda), Dar es Salaam (Tanzania), Quito (Ecuador), 
Montevideo (Uruguay), Madrid (Spain) and Hamburg (Germany). This work is part of the Task 
4.2 “Demonstration Actions – Living Labs”. Demonstration implementation plans were 
developed in Task 4.1 for all above-mentioned partner cities. These plans were formulated 
based on identified needs from WP1, preliminary technical specifications and business models 
from WP3. The plans outline the concrete steps within the demonstration phase, including the 
impact assessments (WP1), links to the capacity development (WP2) and the adaptation of 
the business models (WP3). The demonstration activities funded by SOLUTIONSplus include 
the identification of service, charging and vehicle providers and models for cost reimbursement 
and sharing.  

For the demonstration actions funded through other sources, potential funding partners will be 
identified and steps towards implementation will be identified in Task 4.3. The regional 
platforms are being established as part of this task, to help organise the regional teams, 
support partners and coordinate with the GEF-7 sister project and other relevant regional 
projects to maximise the potential for take-up and replication of the e-mobility innovations 
tested in this project. A common implementation methodology was developed, with the lead-
partners for all regional teams (Europe, Asia, Africa, Latin America). This formed the basis of 
detailed implementation plans as presented in deliverable D4.1; and include all the activities 
needed for preparation and execution of the demonstrations, technical and operations issues, 
business model adaptation, stakeholder engagement and replication. The implementation 
methodology supports the teams to closely monitor the status of the demonstration projects, 
identify delays and criticalities and suggest corrective actions. The regional platforms and 
implementation teams are working closely with the WP2 capacity building team to support the 
training activities for the Living Lab partner cities and share their experiences with others to 
replicate innovation actions. 

This document reports on the status of the demonstration implementation as of December 
2020 and will be regularly updated during the project lifetime. 
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City: Hanoi 
Within the period between July to December 2020, the City of Hanoi has implemented 
significant strides towards the setting up of the demonstration activities as part of the 
SOLUTIONSPlus project.  
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  

● Selection of weighted key performance indicators - As part of the Living Lab 
session that was organised by Work Package 1, the Hanoi City team consolidated their 
insights on the proposed weighted key performance indicators (KPIs) and casted their 
votes on which ones to include in the final list of weighted indicators that are to be 
adopted across the different demonstration cities within the SOLUTIONSPlus project 
as reflected in Deliverable 1.3 to be submitted in January 2021.  

● Conduct of user needs assessments - User needs assessments were conducted in 
November 2020 to gain further insights into elements that should be considered in the 
further definition of the demonstration components, as well as potential scale-up 
programs. The user needs assessment guide developed by DLR was customized to fit 
the context of Hanoi. Overall, 07 interviews have been conducted as part of the 
exercise. The interviews covered stakeholder representatives from potential end users, 
local and national decision makers, as well as other relevant stakeholders operating 
within the realm of e-mobility in Hanoi and Vietnam. They are representatives from the 
Department of Environment - Ministry of Transport, Hanoi Department of Transport, 
Hanoi Department of Natural Resources and Environment, Hanoi Transport Service 
Company (TRANSERCO), Honda Vietnam, Vietnam National Traffic Safety 
Committee, and the GIZ Vietnam.  

● Impact assessment - The definition of the baseline scenario for the Hanoi 
demonstration has been initialized and will be included in the Deliverable 1.6 which will 
be submitted in January 2021.  

2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  

● Identification of capacity building topics - As part of the preparatory activities 
leading up to the conduct of the Living Lab session as organised by Work Package 2, 
the Hanoi team identified the following as key topics that they would like to be included 
in the capacity building package of SOLUTIONSPlus: charging infrastructure network 
planning (from the perspective of Local government units); charging : Public transport 
and Intermediate Public Transport (3 wheelers); technical specifications and standards: 
charging equipment; technical specifications and standards : e-vehicles ; managing e-
vehicle registration and usage: best practices; mobility-as-a-service: setup and 
implementation. 

3. Market of solutions and business models  
 

● Selection of Local Innovator - QiQ Vietnam, part of the multinational mobility 
innovation start-up QiQ, has been selected to be the SOL+ local innovator partner 
towards the fruition of the demonstration activities in Hanoi through the “local 
innovators call” that was facilitated by UN-Habitat as part of Work Package 3. The 
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company has exhibited trailblazing knowledge and vision in its proposal, which 
garnered one of the highest scores among the applications across the 
SOLUTIONSPlus cities. QIQ will provide both hardware and technical support in the 
implementation of the e-scooter (moped) sharing system in the City of Hanoi.  
 

● Integration of e-mobility solutions into holistic systems - Discussions with the 
relevant decision makers (e.g. Department of Transport, and the mall operator) in 
regard to the location of the parking/docking areas for the scooter sharing system have 
been conducted, and full support has been garnered. Moreover, initial discussions 
towards exploring opportunities towards the integration of the scooter sharing system 
into the electric bus routes to be selected within the e-bus pilot of Vinfast have taken 
place.  

 
4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 

● Exploration of opportunities for complementary activities - New opportunities 
towards leveraging the work and partnerships established in Hanoi/Vietnam through 
SOLUTIONSPlus have been and will continue to be explored. An expression of interest 
was submitted by UEMI, together with other partners, to the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) to implement innovative big data technologies for assessing passenger 
movements in SOLUTIONSPlus cities in Asia, including Hanoi. The results of such a 
study is deemed to be highly enlightening in terms of situating e-mobility solutions 
within the urban transportation system. Likewise, the currently published report on 
‘Mainstreaming electric mobility in Vietnam, focussing on two wheelers’, as a part of a 
global IKI project under UNEP, would be sought in SOLUTIONSplus. It was 
implemented by a Research Group on Climate Change Responding at the UTT with 
the advisory of leading experts in policy and standards development from the Ministry 
of Transport, National Traffic Safety Committee, Vietnam Register and Vietnam 
Association of Motorcycle Manufacturers to promote electric mobility in Vietnam. 
Furthermore, synergies with the upcoming eco-zones concepts to be developed under 
the IKI funded Urban Pathways project are currently being investigated. The ecozone 
concept is essentially a holistic living lab that focuses on demonstrating and 
investigating the scale-up potential of highly transformative, holistic concepts at the 
micro-scale. It will help to tackle two of the main problems in urban context and 
significantly contribute to not only reducing GHG-emissions, noise and air pollution, but 
to contribute to more social cohesion and safer and more liveable neighbourhoods in 
general. 

● Preliminary investigation of potential policies/mechanisms for scale up - Policies 
that have a positive impact on e-mobility development in Vietnam: 

- The recent Resolution 55/NQ/TW by the Government of Vietnam (GOV) issued 
on 11 February 2020 providing Guidelines for National Energy Development 
Strategy until 2030 and Vision to 2045. This Guideline requests the prioritization 
of the effective utilization of all renewable energy resources and the 
development of a smart and efficient power grid, which would have a positive 
impact on E-mobility development. 
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- National Automobile Industry Development Strategy by 2025 and Vision to 2035 
approved by the Prime Minister (respectively by Decision No. 1168/QĐ-TTg 
dated 16 July 2014) encourages investing and producing eco-friendly vehicles 
including hybrid vehicles and electric vehicles. This has led to the introduction 
of a Special Consumption Tax (SCT) to favour EV consumption over ICE 
vehicles, regulated in Law No. 106/2016/QH13 dated 6th April 2016. Table 1 
below shows the SCT preference given to EVs 

- The recent Resolution 55/NQ/TW by the Government of Vietnam (GOV) issued 
on 11 February 2020 providing Guidelines for National Energy Development 
Strategy until 2030 and Vision to 2045. This Guideline, for the first time in any 
official national documents, requires inter-alia the promotion of e-mobility and 
energy storage in line with the global trend. It also requests the prioritization of 
the effective utilization of all RE resources and the development of a smart and 
efficient power grid, which would have a positive impact on E-mobility 
development. 

 

5. Exploitation and dissemination    
- Engagement of Stakeholders 

The UTT has reported the demonstration of shared e-scooters to the Ministry of 
Transport, Hanoi Department of Transport and National Traffic safety Committee. At 
the same time, UTT also engage the representatives from different stakeholders for the 
user-needs assessment for the Hanoi demo including the Department of Environment 
- Ministry of Transport, Hanoi Department of Transport, Hanoi Department of Natural 
Resources and Environment, Hanoi Transport Service Company (TRANSERCO), 
Honda Vietnam, Vietnam National Traffic Safety Committee, and the GIZ Vietnam.  

- Communicating the Project  

University of Transport Technology is communicating the Project to all stakeholders in 
Vietnam to implement the demonstration. Currently, the University is working with the 
Hanoi city government and Department of Transport for the approval of actual 
operation of shared e-scooters for last-mile connectivity to be trail in early 2021.  
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City: Pasig  
Within the period between July to December 2020, the City of Pasig has implemented 
significant strides towards the setting up of the demonstration activities as part of the 
SOLUTIONSPlus project. While the City of Pasig, like most metropolitan areas globally, has 
been paralyzed by the Corona pandemic, progress has been made in the implementation of 
the different components of the demonstration activities as explained below. 
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  

● Selection and weighting of common key performance indicators - As part of the 
Living Lab session that was organised by Work Package 1, the Pasig City team 
consolidated their insights on the proposed weighted key performance indicators 
(KPIs) and casted their votes on which ones to include in the final list of weighted 
indicators that are to be adopted across the different demonstration cities within the 
SOLUTIONSPlus project as reflected in Deliverable 1.6. The weighting process (which 
will feed into the multi-criteria decision-making process later on) is currently ongoing.  

● Identification of city-specific key performance indicators - In addition to the 
common weighted KPIs, the Pasig City team has also identified an initial list of KPIs 
that are specific to the Pasig demonstration activities. This list will be validated early 
2021 and will be integrated into the development of the monitoring plan. 

● Conduct of user needs assessments - User needs assessments were conducted in 
November 2020 to gain further insights into elements that should be considered in the 
further definition of the demonstration components, as well as potential scale-up 
programs. The user needs assessment guide developed by DLR was customized to fit 
the context of Pasig. Overall, 11 interviews have been conducted as part of the 
exercise. The interviews covered stakeholder representatives from potential end users, 
local and national decision makers, as well as other relevant stakeholders operating 
within the realm of e-mobility in Pasig and the Philippines.  

● Impact assessment - The definition of the baseline scenario for the Pasig 
demonstration has been initialized and will be included in the Deliverable 1.6 which will 
be submitted in January 2021.  

2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  

● Identification of capacity building topics - As part of the preparatory activities 
leading up to the conduct of the Living Lab session as organised by Work Package 2, 
the Pasig team identified the following as key topics that they would like to be included 
in the capacity building package of SOLUTIONSPlus: charging infrastructure network 
planning (from the perspective of Local government units); charging : Public transport 
and Intermediate Public Transport (3 wheelers); technical specifications and standards: 
charging equipment; technical specifications and standards : e-vehicles ; managing e-
vehicle registration and usage: best practices; electric mobility in urban freight. 
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3. Market of solutions and business models  
 

● Selection of Local Innovator - Tojo Motors Corp., an established Filipino-owned and 
controlled EV manufacturer has been selected to be the SOL+ local innovator partner 
towards the fruition of the demonstration activities in Pasig through the “local innovators 
call” that was facilitated by UN-Habitat as part of Work Package 3. Tojo Motors has put 
forth a proposal that highlights its competency and experience in the development of 
locally appropriate EVs, and the accompanying charging solutions and supporting 
systems (i.e. smart systems for vehicle, charging, and operations management).  

● Engagement of EU Industry Partners - An eAccess motor from Valeo has 
successfully been sent to Tojo Motors for preliminary testing, as well as for aiding the 
proper integration of the motor into the vehicle design. Several talks between Valeo 
and Tojo Motors have been facilitated through the SOLUTIONSPlus project, which 
have now resulted in significant strides towards exploring further business 
arrangements between the two entities (e.g. in terms of utilizing Valeo motors in the 
existing EV models of Tojo Motors).   

● Evolution of the technological solution concept - The recent discussions between 
the Pasig City team, together with the local innovator have pointed towards the 
development of demonstration components that will not only look into cargo movement, 
but also into last mile passenger transport movements. The quadricycle to be designed 
as part of the demo is intended to be flexible enough to be configured into a vehicle 
that can be used for moving cargo and passengers. It is also envisioned to be 
configurable to take on utility tasks. Aside from battery swapping, the Pasig team is 
now also looking into the possibility of integrating a fast-charging solution for the e-
quadricycles through the use of an innovative cooling systems technology. Moreover, 
the team will now test the use of the vehicles (passengers, and potentially for cargo) 
through an on-demand booking system.  

● Integration of e-mobility solutions into holistic systems - Pasig City was one of the 
Cities that became the subject of the research activities undertaken by students of the 
Technical University of Berlin under the Design Studio that was organised by the 
Habitat Unit. The exercise produced design ideas (including proposed locations) for 
charging facilities. The design process has put primary consideration towards the 
integration of such into the physical, regulatory, as well as social system fabrics in the 
City. The City Government has expressed appreciation towards the designs and 
confirmed that these have resulted in impulses towards integrating such facilities in the 
future.  

● Initial testing of Valeo motor - A unit of Valeo’s eAccess motor was shipped to the 
Philippines for initial testing by Tojo Motors. It is currently being (temporarily) integrated 
in a test platform mimicking a small e-taxi (similar in size with the SOL+ e-quad vehicle).  
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Photo courtesy of Manny Biona 

 
4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 

● Exploration of opportunities for complementary activities - New opportunities 
towards leveraging the work and partnerships established in Pasig/Philippines through 
SOLUTIONSPlus have been and will continue to be explored. The SOLUTIONSPlus-
supported proposal by the De La Salle University to the Philippine Department of 
Science and Technology to develop a flexible e-Van (which can then be tested in 
combination with the e-quad in Pasig) was recently been approved and prioritized to 
be funded in 2021. Aside from this, an expression of interest was submitted by UEMI, 
together with other partners, to the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to implement 
innovative big data technologies for assessing passenger movements in 
SOLUTIONSPlus cities in Asia, including Pasig. The results of such a study is deemed 
to be highly enlightening in terms of situating e-mobility solutions within the urban 
transportation system.   

● Preliminary investigation of potential policies/mechanisms for scale up - The 
discussions within the Pasig City team has identified key strategic ideas for aiding the 
fast uptake of e-mobility in Pasig : a) aside from PHLPost, engage other private entities 
(e.g. suppliers, food delivery, third party logistics) in the utilization of the e-vehicle to be 
developed to gain a wider range of insights ; b) battery swapping standards 
development may perhaps be key towards alleviating barriers to entry; c) other 
municipality-led initiatives (e.g. provision of fiscal and non-fiscal incentives to charging 
facility providers and locators) can potentially accelerate the adoption and diffusion of 
charging facilities in the city; d) engagement of cities in future discussions on e-mobility 
policy frameworks at the national level can significantly result in two-way benefits; e) 
the investigation of the city-facilitated paratransit booking and management system can 
potentially be a key towards the transformation of the tricycle sector in the city and can 
become a trailblazer for the other cities in the country.  
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5. Exploitation and dissemination    

- Engagement of Stakeholders - SOLUTIONSPlus team actively seeks the views of 
and collaborates with various stakeholders such as national and local stakeholders, 
academic and research institutes, and development agencies, civil society 
organizations, private sector groups and potential end-users to inform the design and 
implementation of the pilot project. For 2020, SOLUTIONSplus team focused on 
presenting the project goals and activities, gathering feedback, questions and 
expectations, evaluating the needs and capacity, and setting up the coordination plans 
(especially with other proponents of electric mobility in the country) with the following 
first set of stakeholder groups: 

- National agencies: Department of Energy, Department of Transportation, 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Philippine Postal 
Corporation (management, Pasig branch, and letter carriers) 

- Local government agencies: City Transport Development and Management 
Office, City Environment and Natural Resources Office, General Services 
Office, Tricycle Operation and Regulation Office (TORO) 

- Development agencies: UNDP (Low-Carbon Transport Project being 
implemented in the Philippines), UNEP (e-mobility project in the Philippines) 

- Civil society organizations: Seniors association (Office of Senior Citizens Affairs 
[OSCA]), PWD Federation, Commuters’ Association, Tricycle Operators and 
Drivers' Association (TODA) 

- Communicating the Project - A key highlight in terms of the communications of the 
demonstration activities in Pasig is the news feature that was done by DW in Pasig 
(aired last December 14, 2020)1. Interviews were conducted with the Pasig City 
Government, the Philippine Postal Corporation - Pasig City Branch, and Tojo Motors. 
The feature highlights the evolving importance of e-mobility in the City (and country), 
as well as the activities being carried out in the SOLUTIONSPlus demonstration in 
Pasig.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1Deutsche Welle (December 2020). Electric vehicles: Beating traffic and pollution in metro Manila 
https://www.dw.com/en/electric-vehicles-beating-traffic-and-pollution-in-metro-manila/a-55946817  
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City: Kathmandu 
Within the period between July to December 2020, the Kathmandu has implemented 
significant strides towards the setting up of the demonstration activities as part of the 
SOLUTIONSPlus project, despite the Corona pandemic.  
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  

● Selection and weighting of common key performance indicators - As part of the 
Living Lab session that was organised by Work Package 1, the Kathmandu City team 
consolidated their insights on the proposed weighted key performance indicators 
(KPIs) and casted their votes on which ones to include in the final list of weighted 
indicators that are to be adopted across the different demonstration cities within the 
SOLUTIONSPlus project as reflected in Deliverable 1.6. The attribute weighting activity 
in Kathmandu took place in conjunction with the stakeholder interviews organized in 
relation to the user needs assessment (shortly explained below). This is needed for 
assessing the scaled-up project, which will be proposed at a later stage of 
SOLUTIONSplus based on the demo results. The result of KPI weightings is presented 
in D1.6. 

● Identification of city-specific key performance indicators - In addition to the 
common weighted KPIs,  the Kathmandu City team has also identified an initial list of 
KPIs that are specific to the Kathamndu demonstration activities. This list will be 
validated early 2021 and will be integrated into the development of the monitoring plan. 

● Conduct of user needs assessments – The User needs assessments (UNA) were 
conducted in Nov-Dec 2020 to gain further insights into elements that should be 
considered in the further definition of the demonstration components, as well as 
potential scale-up programs. The UNA guide developed by DLR was customized to fit 
the context of Kathmandu. The UNA team (DTU, Wuppertal Institute, Sajha Yatayat 
and UEMI local staff) in Kathmandu conducted the expert interviews combined with 
the  survey and KPI weighting, in order to minimize the burden to stakeholders and 
ensure proper responding to the survey. More than 20 experts were identified that could 
be contacted for soliciting feedback. Until 4 Dec. 2020, interviews were arranged with 
13 of these experts, under eight stakeholder groups. The first draft of UNA city report 
for Kathmandu was available by 18 Dec 2020. 

● Impact assessment - The definition of the baseline scenario for the Pasig 
demonstration has been initialized and will be included in the Deliverable 1.6 which will 
be submitted in January 2021.  
 

2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  

● Identification of capacity building topics - As part of the preparatory activities 
leading up to the conduct of the Living Lab session as organised by Work Package 2, 
the Kathmandu team identified the following as key topics that they would like to be 
included in the capacity building package of SOLUTIONSPlus: charging infrastructure 
network planning (from the perspective of Local government units); charging : Public 
transport and Intermediate Public Transport (3 wheelers); technical specifications and 
standards: charging equipment; vehicle conversions; technical specifications and 
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standards : e-vehicles ; managing e-vehicle registration and usage: best practices; 
electric mobility in urban freight; and Mobility-as-a-service : Set-up and Implementation 

3. Market of solutions and business models  
● Selection of Local Innovator – Four local EV manufacturers in Kathmandu applied 

for the “local innovators call” that was facilitated by UN-Habitat as part of Work Package 
3 in August 2020. Two of them, Shree Eco Visionary (SEV) and Clean Energy 
International (CEI), have been selected to be the SOLUTIONSplus local innovator 
partners towards the fruition of the demonstration activities prototyping (e-3 wheelers) 
in Kathmandu. SEV is developing e-3 wheeler prototype with ‘modular’ concept which 
gives flexibility in the vehicle i.e. same chassis with different purpose (e.g. passenger, 
cargo and waste collection services). CEI is introducing the alternate applications of 
current e-3 wheelers for passenger services (Safa Tempos), which is affected by the 
current COVID pandemic. The prototype of CEI aims to create employment 
opportunities for Safa Tempo entrepreneurs, mainly women drivers/owners.  

● Engagement of EU Industry Partners - An eAccess motor from Valeo has 
successfully been sent to SEV for preliminary testing, as well as for aiding the proper 
integration of the motor into the vehicle design. As soon as SEV arranges for a 
controller and axle part compatible with Valeo motor, a first prototype for e-3 wheeler 
will be designed. Beside that, SOLUTIONSplus is looking for opportunities to contact 
with EU Industries, such as e-tuktuk and e-trofit, that can support prototype 
development for e-3 wheelers and e-bus in Kathmandu 

● Update on conversion of diesel bus to e-bus – To convert an old diesel bus to an 
e-bus, one of two – 20 years old and scraped buses will be selected. One is a 35 seater 
Hino bus (Japanese manufacturer), while the other a 20 seater Nissan Civilian 
(Japanese manufacturer). The local manufacturer is awaiting the right quotations for 
the e-bus components from Chinese companies. The received responses were yet high 
reasoning for a single e-bus.  

● Prototype of microbus – The local manufacturer has started the design (layout) of a 
15 seater e-microbus. The chassis design and compilation of required components for 
the vehicles will begin in early 2020. 

● Software license for vehicle design – The local manufacturer has also inquired about 
the software licenses, such as Ansys for Structural analysis (chassis and body), 
MATLAB for simulation.  

 
4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 

● Exploration of opportunities for complementary activities - New opportunities 
towards leveraging the work and partnerships established in Kathmandu through 
SOLUTIONSPlus have been, and will continue to be explored. An expression of 
interest was submitted by UEMI, together with other partners, to the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) in December 2020 to implement innovative big data 
technologies for assessing passenger movements in SOLUTIONSPlus cities in Asia, 
including Kathmandu. The results of such a study is deemed to be highly enlightening 
in terms of situating e-mobility solutions within the urban transportation system. 
Likewise, a technical proposal was submitted by UEMI (as a partner organisation), to 
the UK Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO - formerly DFID) 
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under High Volume Transport Applied Research in December 2020 to develop 
strategies for accelerating the adoption of shared e-mobility solutions towards 
affordable, efficient, safe, and low carbon transport systems in South Asia, including 
Nepal.  

● Policy: Nepal has submitted the second Nationally Determined Contribution in 
December 2020, which states increased electric vehicle sales target (until 2025 and 
2030) resulting in reduced fossil fuel energy demand. The scale-up of the 
demonstration will support to achieve the target. The scale-up of demonstration will 
support to achieve the target.  

 
5. Exploitation and dissemination    

- Engagement of Stakeholders – The Kathmandu team actively seeks the views of and 
collaborates with various stakeholder groups to inform the design and implementation 
of the pilot project. The team has established the contact with following stakeholders 
during UNA expert interviews and the communication with the stakeholders will contiue 
throughout project duration.  

- National Authority: Ministry of Physical Infrastructure and Transport, 
Department of Transport Management 

- Local Authorities: Lalitpur Metropolitan City, and Kathmandu Metropolitan City 
- Public Transport Operator: Sajha Yatayat 
- Local manufacturing companies: Shree Eco-Visionary (SEV), Electric Vehicle 

Association of Nepal, and Abhiyantri Karmashala   
- Service provider: Wind Power Nepal Private Limited 
- International organisations/Donors: Global Green Growth Institute in Nepal, and 

Asian Development Bank in Nepal 
- Academia: Kathmandu University, and Tribhuwan University 
- Environmentalists/NGOs: Clean Energy Nepal, and Renewable Enegry 

Confederation of Nepal 
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City: Kigali 
 
Focus of the demonstration action: e-mobility for last-mile connectivity (electric shared 
bicycles, electric motorcycles, feasibility of electric buses, MaaS) 
 
State of activities: key activities were implemented for the demonstration action in Kigali 
during the period July-December 2020. Kigali’s Living Lab took place between September and 
November 2020, gathering representatives from the multiple organisations involved and 
building upon prior exchanges led since the kick-off early 2020. Organized during six weeks 
with a high frequency of multilateral meetings, diverse learning and exchange formats, the Lab 
facilitated deeper exchanges between individuals, resulting in significant progression on the 
foundational tasks of the demonstration. These included among others: the identification of 
relevant KPIs to evaluate the project, the implementation of the user needs assessment 
identifying stakeholders’ expectations and barriers faced, and the selection of local innovators. 
Two local companies providing electric motorcycles and electric shared bicycles will be directly 
financially supported. Exchange with public authorities continue on SOLUTIONS+ support with 
regards to regulatory frameworks and charging standards. 
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  

Project assessment and KPIs: Living Lab’s participants jointly identified a list of relevant KPIs 
for the case of Kigali, which will be used to assess the impacts (baseline scenario, ex-ante 
assessment, ex-post assessment, scale-up analysis) of the three components of the 
demonstration action: shared e-bicycles, e-motorcycle (taxis) and business models for e-
buses. Participants started identifying sources and methods to collect the data to inform these 
KPIs. To make sure that the assessment corresponds to the specificities of the Kigali case, 
external stakeholders to the Lab were asked during the User Needs Assessment process to 
weigh KPIs, indicating how important they are to the local context. 

User Needs Assessment (UNA): The UNA process was initiated in November 2020, aiming 
to understand the views on e-mobility in Kigali from a diversity of stakeholders, including e-
mobility service providers, public authorities, transport companies, research entities, donors 
and foundations. A series of interviews enabled to dive deeper into the pre-identified situational 
analysis (initial Demonstration Action Plan), understanding better: the needs and expectations 
of stakeholders (towards e-mobility and SOLUTIONS+), the typology of barriers faced, the 
business models envisaged, the expected impact on energy networks and urban planning. The 
UNA proved a very useful tool preparing the deployment of the upcoming SOLUTIONS+ 
activities. For instance, deeper exchanges enabled collecting further information on technical 
specifications and business models. A map showing spatial location of current and anticipated 
e-mobility charging infrastructure and corridors (shared bicycles) could be elaborated on the 
basis of information shared, laying the ground for upcoming placemaking activities. New 
stakeholders were identified and approached. 
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2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  

Learning programme: The topics for learning activities, identified by African cities via the 
Training Needs Assessment (TNA) early 2020, were jointly refined during the Living Lab. 
Blended Learning, combining global training (e-learning, cross cutting), regional training (Kigali 
and Dar es Salaam), and city-specific (peer-to-peer) will enable a variety of engagement 
options. Based on the refined TNA, six regional trainings were identified (vehicles i.e., buses 
and 2/3-wheelers, battery life cycle, charging infrastructure, technical standards, business 
modelling and MaaS). SOLUTIONS+ experts in Kigali will provide input on electric shared 
schemes, impact on the electric grid, fiscal and policy incentives, communication and 
advocacy. Cross-cities exchanges are planned, for instance Kigali-Kathmandu on gender-
inclusive eMobility. The first global e-learning course will be held in February 2021. 

3. Market of solutions and business models  

Technical specifications: Specifications were identified in October, describing local climatic 
and topographic conditions (significant in Kigali hilly terrains), functional requirements, vehicle 
and charging types envisaged and local regulations. This laid the ground for identifying the 
most technically appropriate and economically viable offers. 

Selection of local innovators: Six companies submitted a detailed proposal to the Innovators’ 
Call launched in July and could exchange with the selecting jury during a Living Lab November 
session. Two local companies were selected on the grounds of maturity, financial contribution, 
quality and innovation: Gura Ride providing electric shared bicycles, and Ampersand covering 
the e-motorcycles segment. Companies which were not selected will still benefit from an array 
of further support options from the SOLUTIONS+ network on an individual basis (technical 
assistance, business modelling, etc.). Upcoming activities early 2021, including the start-up 
incubator, the development of business plans - based on data collected through the UNA – will 
leverage engagement with start-ups in the period July-December 2020. 

4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 

Regulatory frameworks. Project partners entered in discussion with the Ministry of 
Infrastructure on its request for a Policy Advice paper on charging standards and solutions. 
SOLUTIONS+ will mobilise its network of experts to support and guide the Ministry’s next steps 
with regard to procurement and regulation. Beyond this, project partners, based on information 
from the UNA and desk research, are building up the analysis of the policy environment. 
Access to finance has been identified as one significant barrier during the UNA. WP5 project 
partners will work on raising confidence via sharing data and building regional networks. 

5. Exploitation and dissemination    

Outreach. The UNA process enabled reaching out to new stakeholders and strengthening 
existing connections. In addition, project partners during the Living Lab outlined upcoming 
placemaking activities, which will increase the visibility of the project and focus on urban 
planning and last-mile connectivity. The Car Free Days were identified as one opportunity to 
raise the profile of the SOLUTIONS+ demonstration and reach out to the wider public.   
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City: Dar es Salaam 
Focus of Demonstration: The demonstration project in Dar Es Salaam focuses on e-mobility 
for last-mile connectivity. The demonstration aims at integrating 60 electric feeder/e-3-wheeler 
and distribution services with Dar es Salaam’s BRT (DART) to support first/last mile 
connectivity. The e-3-wheelers will be an integral part of the city’s public transport. In 
implementing the demonstration, series of project activities started since the beginning of the 
SOLUTIONSplus project in January 2020. The following sections provide an overview of these 
activities:  
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  
User Needs Assessment: To appropriately tailor the demonstration to the needs of users in 
Dar es Salaam, the SOLUTIONSplus project is carrying out a User Needs Assessment (UNA) 
through interviews and online surveys. For Dar es Salaam, a total of 9 interviews have so far 
been conducted with local and national stakeholders as well as private sector actors and 
academia. Among the institutions interviewed include: DART Agency, Dar es Salaam City 
Council, Tanzania Electric Supply Company Limited (TANESCO), Land Transport Regulatory 
Authority (LATRA - former SUMATRA), Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS), Tanzania 
Traditional Energy Development Organisation/Centre for sustainable Energy services 
(TATEDO), RISE Africa, Jiwe Kubwa Enterprises, ELICO Foundation. Initial assessment 
indicates that there is strong interest among stakeholders for developing electric mobility in 
Dar es Salaam. The assessment covered areas relating to stakeholders’ expectations and 
needs of local stakeholders regarding e-mobility; existing regulatory framework; user needs 
and cases; obstacles, limitations and barriers foreseen in the demonstration implementation 
and how these could be addressed; possible contributions of planned demonstration activities 
to local sustainability plans or schemes. The assessment also touched on potential impacts of 
the demonstration on existing business models and its implication on the overall urban 
development in Dar es Salam including the city’s transport system and energy network.  

KPI Weighting: The assessment in the Dar es Salaam Demo also involves evaluating the 
baseline e-mobility scenario as exist in the city against the situation after the SOLUTIONSplus 
demo is deployed and possibly replicated city wide. For this, a prioritised list of KPIs was 
derived together with SOLUTIONSplus partners and key local stakeholders who helped assign 
suitable values to a larger set of preliminary KPIs. The KPIs cover a wide range of financial, 
institutional, political, climate and environmental, social, and economic indicators. 
 

2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  
In early 2020, SOLUTIONSplus conducted a Training Needs Assessment for Dar es Salaam 
through an online survey in which local stakeholders in Dar es Salaam participated. Based on 
this assessment, key e-mobility training needs were identified. The SOLUTIONSplus capacity 
building programme activities will tailor training activities to address these needs through a 
blended training programme consisting of online training courses and where possible face-to-
face training activities taking account of the Covid-19 pandemic situation. Some of the areas 
identified with the highest training needs in Dar es Salaam include vehicles (3-wheelers) or 
infrastructure technologies (including charging), operations, business modelling, Integration in 
policies and plans, procurement and contracting. To provide a comprehensive training 
package, stakeholders in Dar es Salaam will also benefit from regional training programmes 
with the aim of building their capacity on: E-buses, electric 2- and 3-wheelers, Lifecycle of 
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Batteries, Charging Infrastructure, Technical Standards for Charging/Harmonised Regulations 
for EV charging, Business Models and Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS). Already, some 
stakeholders in Dar es Salaam participated in the 8 weeks SOLUTIONSplus Living Lab 
workshops and webinars held through September to November 2020. Plans are advanced to 
continue with the training activities in early 2021. 

3. Market of solutions and business models  
Selection of local innovators: A call for Local Innovators was launched by SOLUTIONSplus 
in August 2020 and was hosted by the project partner UN-Habitat. For Dar es Salaam a total 
of 7 Start-Ups submitted Expressions of Interest to participate in the demonstration in Dar es 
Salaam. Out of these, 2 companies (ELICO Foundation and RoboTech) were selected through 
a competitive selection process based on the companies’ previous experiences, financial 
contribution, proposal quality and innovation. The 2 Start-Ups will team up to deliver the 
demonstration objectives for Dar es Salaam with support and collaboration of SOLUTIONSplus 
partners. The selected Start-Ups were informed of their success in the call and further steps 
will be followed to formalise an Agreement for Cooperation paving the way for formal 
engagement in the demonstration in Dar Es Salaam from January 2021. SOLUTIONSplus will 
continue engaging the Start-Ups which were not selected on possibilities to provide technical 
assistance and training opportunities among other individually tailored business support.  

Technical specifications: For the Dar es Salaam demonstration, preliminary technical 
specifications were defined regarding the vehicle types as well as operational and integration 
requirements. This will be part of initial engagement discussions with the selected Start-ups 
regarding identified user needs, technical specifications and functional requirements that will 
be further developed. 
 

4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 
SOLUTIONSplus project partners started scanning for existing local and national policies and 
regulation in Tanzania which could support the demonstration in Dar es Salaam. Initial desk 
research and ongoing interview discussions through the User Needs Assessment are showing 
that though current policies and regulations at the city and national level do not have specific 
measures on electric mobility development, there is general understanding that government 
interventions and related transport objectives favour the development of clean transport 
technologies including electric 3-wheelers as will be deployed in the SOLUTIONSplus 
demonstration in Dar es Salaam. SOLUTIONSplus will continue engaging local and national 
stakeholders and financial institutions on developing appropriate policies and regulations to 
support the transformative change to electric mobility in Dar es Salaam whilst enabling the e-
mobility landscape in Tanzania through replication activities. 

5. Exploitation and dissemination    
The project has reached out to several local and national level stakeholders in Dar es Salaam 
including private sector actors through a wide range of activities including the User needs 
Assessment interviews and surveys, as well as bilateral meetings with key identified transport 
and energy stakeholders. SOLUTIONSplus will leverage on project implementation activities 
around the various phases of the Dar es Salaam Bus Rapid Transit to provide the needed 
visibility and awareness on electric mobility development in the city. 
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City: Quito  
 
Demo description and general update 
During the first year of the project significant progress has been made regarding local 
stakeholder involvement, needs identification, as well as coordination and alignment between 
local and European counterparts. These elements have helped in the detailed planning and 
design of the three components of the pilot.  
 
Multimodal e-mobility Hub in the Low Emission Zone of the Historic Center of Quito 
The first and main component is the multimodal e-mobility hub in the Historic Centre of Quito 
(HCQ), which aims to become a low- emission zone (LEZ) primarily accessed by clean public 
transport vehicles, pedestrians and bicycles. The multimodal e-mobility hub to be established 
will contribute to the consolidation of the planned LEZ and the integration of the existing mass 
transit lines (Subway, BRT system, trolleybus, etc.). Furthermore, the commercial and touristic 
character of the HCQ and the narrowness of its streets require the introduction of light electric 
freight vehicles (LEFV) to transport goods within the area.  
 
In coordination with the Zaragoza Logistics Center (ZLC), the local conditions of the Historic 
Center have been analyzed and the needs for gathering and collecting additional information 
that will serve as input for the design of the Historic Downtown Logistics Plan were preliminarily 
identified and discussed with different areas of the Municipality and local universities working 
in the field. Additionally, the Technical University of Berlin through its initiative called Design 
Studio, developed a conceptual proposal for an intermodal corridor for the Historic Center, 
which was socialized with the technical staff of different dependencies of the Municipality and 
will be adapted into a detailed blueprint for implementation. Finally, two of the five Ecuadorian 
enterprises that applied to the Call for Local Innovators launched by UN-Habitat in August 
2020 have been selected for the local production of e-quadricycles and e-cargo bikes.   
 
Charging Infrastructure for Electric Buses 
Several conversations have been held between ABB, the Metropolitan Passenger Transport 
Public Enterprise of Quito (EPMTPQ) and the Mobility Secretariat regarding the possible 
contribution of SOL+ with charging equipment for the Ecovía BRT corridor, the first corridor to 
be electrified in the city. This input could contribute to a cost reduction of the electric bus 
procurement / leasing process in which the city is currently working. In order to make a real 
estimate of the contribution, specific information regarding number and type of buses, 
confirmation of battery size for each type of bus, estimated loading time for buses and number 
of buses in each location, has been recently provided by the EPMTPQ. ABB is working with 
the provided information to provide an offer  to the EPMTPQ with the type and number of 
chargers that could be partially funded by SOLUTIONSplus.  
 
Implementation of the MaaS App in the Public Transport System 
Several meetings have been held between Pluservice, the Mobility Secretariat and the 
EPMTPQ to discuss the feasibility of Quito testing the application until December 2023. In this 
regard, various technical, legal and financial details have been solved and a final definition of 
the scenario for Quito has already been reached. The app will be used by the SM and the 
EPMTPQ as a means of payment to get the public transport users familiarized with modern 
payment methods before the new integrated payment system is launched. This tool will support 
the modernization and restructuring process that Quito’s mobility system is undergoing for the 
launch of the first subway line in April 2021. 
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  
In September 2020, in the context of the SOLUTIONSplus Living Lab Workshop, the weighted 
and non-weighted indicators of the evaluation framework were presented and discussed with 
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various actors: The Mobility Secretariat, the Environment Secretariat, the Central District 
Administration, the Urban Planning Metropolitan Institute, C40, the Zaragoza Logistics Center 
and the SOL+ local team. After receiving feedback on the KPI list and suggestions to include 
some additional ones, all KPI were voted by each actor.  
 
These results will be refined with the priorities identified in the User Need Assessment Survey 
and Interviews, and definitive results of both the weighted and non-weighted KPI will be 
reflected in the Deliverable D.1.6. In total, 26 people received the survey request and 19 
responses were submitted and 10 interviews were conducted to a variety of stakeholders 
ranging from local authorities to service providers.  
 
Regarding EVs, the most important takeaways from the interviews revolve around the need of 
having vehicles specifically designed to perform in the difficult topography of the LEZ and to 
ensure it caters for specific user needs and provide safe conditions for circulation, so that they 
entail an effective transport solution and encourage user acceptance.  
 
For successful implementation, interviewees emphasized the need of detailed planning of the 
pilot to make sure it covers all necessary operational aspects and more importantly that it 
includes the perspective and needs of all relevant stakeholders in the area of intervention. In 
such context, they all pointed out the need for early socialization of the solutions planned and 
the collaborative process for prototype of the EVs and the logistic plan.  
 
2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  
The local team collaborated with the Training Need Assessment undertaken by WP2 during 
May 2020 and based on those results and the work developed throughout the year with the 
counterparts, identified the main capacity building and technical support needs. The two main 
needs are related to the necessary regulations for the implementation of the project in the HCQ 
(homologation, categorization and labelling, as well as design and safety standards of the 
proposed vehicles, incentives for commercial vehicles, etc.), viable business models for the 
service providers and socialization processes. In collaboration with WP2 and WP3 training 
activities for 2021 are under planning, according to needs and target groups. Additionally, 
several cooperation opportunities with entities conducting  training at the regional level have 
been identified. Some of them are MOVE-UNEP, EUROCLIMA+, TUMI-VOLT and LEDS LAC.  
 
3. Market of solutions and business models  
In August 2020 the first Local Innovator Call was launched by UN-Habitat, and five Ecuadorian 
SMEs applied for the Quito pilot project. After the selection process, SIDERTECH and Plural 
Consultora were chosen to work with SOL+ in the design and manufacturing of ten (10) e-
quadricycles and six (6) e-cargo bikes to be deployed in the HCQ.  Aside from the selected 
companies in the call, further opportunities of collaboration with EU Industry partners were 
identified with the other applicants. For 2021, a second Local Innovators Call is planned for 
the design and assembly of the remaining vehicles foreseen for the demonstration action in 
Quito. This call will be funded by the Pilot Project implementation budget, and therefore will be 
released by the Environmental Fund of Quito, which manages the SOL+ local budget on behalf 
of the Municipality.   
 

4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 
Even though some interviewees of the User Need Assessment mentioned the possibility to 
expand the operation of EVs to the whole city, others acknowledged the potential of the 
intermodal e-hub concept to be replicated in other specific areas of the city. Specifically, the 
area around the La Carolina Park in the Central Business District or the area around El Recreo 
and La Tribuna del Sur, in the La Magdalena District, both areas that will be served by the first 
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subway line starting in April 2021. In fact, one of the interviewees suggested the possibility of 
creating these hubs around each Metro station. At the national level, cities such as Ibarra, 
Cuenca, Manta were identified as potential replication locations given their approach to 
mobility and the local conditions.  
 
Regarding financing opportunities to advance in the transition of e-mobility, there is a 
favourable outlook, considering the country is included in three funding applications for climate 
funds that will be starting in 2021-2022. These are the NAMA on Sustainable Urban Transport, 
the Global Programme to Support Countries in the Transition to Electric Mobility and the E-
motion and Low-carbon Transportation of the GCF. 
 
In relation to regulation and policy, there is still a long way to go in terms of enabling normative 
to promote and regulate assembly, commercialization and circulation of EVs, both at national 
level and at city level. Moreover, regulation which promotes implementation and adoption of 
the international standards available, especially for charging, is needed to avoid interoperability 
hurdles other countries are already facing.  
 
In the case of the Quito demo, the city has shown progress in the transition towards e-mobility 
with the recently approved Ordinance for the Integration of Metropolitan Public Passenger 
Transportation System. This regulation aims for e-mobility and therefore imposes a series of 
related conditions to PTOs. The integration of the public transport system and the aim of a shift 
towards e-mobility act as enablers for component 2- Charging infrastructure for e-buses and 
component 3- Implementation of the MaaS App in the Public Transport System of the SOL+ 
project.  
 
Conversely, a high risk encountered in terms of regulation for successful implementation and 
potential scaling-up of the demo relies on the fact the draft ordinance for Transport 
Decarbonization and the establishment of the Low-Emission Zone (LEZ) in the Historic Center 
of Quito (HCQ) is not yet approved and might face political resistance due to the current 
political context and the fact 2021 is election year at the national level.  
 
Additionally, there is a draft ordinance for e-mobility, which represents both an opportunity and 
an issue. Its current scope is to define specifications for electric personal mobility vehicles 
(VMPE) and regulate individual e-mobility in the City, which sets favorable precedent for safe 
coexistence among road users. However, given the SOL+ project scope, the Municipality 
foresees to include in the ordinance draft regulations of light EVs, in general, both for 
passenger and freight transport. This makes sense in order to have a unique and 
comprehensive local regulation on e-mobility. Nevertheless, including all relevant aspects to 
be regulated seems problematic at this point, given the lack of experience of Municipality 
regarding other types of EVs circulating in the city.   
 

5. Exploitation and dissemination    
The dissemination of the project had to be adapted to the COVID-19 circumstances. In such 
context, the regional kick off that took place in March 2020, was under virtual format, but 
managed to include all relevant actors. Afterwards, the project was disseminated among local 
SMEs and academia in order to gather a critical mass of potential applicants for the Local 
Innovators call that was launched in August.  
 
Finally, the Living Lab Workshop that took place between September 21st and November 13th 
was a great opportunity to approach and engage several stakeholders, based on each week’s 
specific topic. In fact, it created a close contact with them and provided enough context 
regarding the demo, which resulted in a successful implementation of the User Need 
Assessment in November.  
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City: Montevideo 
 
Demo description and general update 
The Demo for Montevideo has two components: 1) the first component refers to the installation 
of e-bus charging infrastructure inside the Ciudadela terminal near to the city center and 2) the 
second component refers to the promotion of local manufacturing of light electric vehicles for 
last mile logistics.  

During the first year of the project significant progress has been made regarding local 
regulation for e-buses charging infrastructure as well as important definitions as regards the 
first component of the project (e-bus charging infrastructure). Additionally, as regards the 
second component of the project, three wheelers and e-cargo bikes local manufacturing, 
relevant advances have been made, defining the local manufacturers for those vehicles as it 
is shown in the following chapters. 
 
Charging Infrastructure for Electric Buses 
Several conversations have been held with the Municipality of Montevideo (IM), the public 
power utility company (UTE), ABB and other relevant actors and stakeholders such as the 
PTOs regarding the first component of the project that looks for the installation of e-buses 
charging infrastructure in the Ciudadela Terminal, in the city center. 
The current status indicates that:  

● The funds corresponding to the project have already been transferred to the 
Municipality of Montevideo. 

● The e-bus public transport fleet currently has 21 BYD electric buses with a connector 
CCS and 10 Yutong electric buses equipped with the Chinese connector GB/T. 

● At the beginning of the year, several inquiries and conversations with the suppliers of 
charging equipment were carried out, looking for a single equipment supplier that 
integrates both standards, but the local regulation was updated at the end of the year 
towards the international standard CCS2. 

● Was the UNIT (Uruguayan Institute of Technical Standards) who dealt with the process 
for the standardization of connectors for electric buses arriving to the approbation of 
the international standard CCS2 for fast charging. 

● A new call for the procurement of electric buses will be launched the next year for PTO 
where strict rules will apply in order to ensure the compliance of the standard CCS2 for 
the connectors and charging system. 

● The Design Studio is currently conducted by the TUB with the participation of 2 
students from that Institution working on the case of Montevideo plus 1 student from 
the public Faculty of Engineering of Uruguay. Our counterpart (the Mobility Department 
of the Municipality of Montevideo) is also participating in the Design Studio, and it is 
expected that the Urban Development of the Municipality was also implicated in the 
coming sessions. 

In summary, this component of the demo action consists of assisting with the construction of 
a high-capacity bus depot to charge the existing and planned e-buses overnight as well as 
opportunity charging, taking advantage of the electricity oversupply and a reduced electricity 
price at night. The high-capacity bus depot (Ciudadela terminal) is located near to the city 
center where several bus operators start or finalise their journeys. The project will integrate 
efficient and cost-effective smart charging solutions compliant with Combined Charging 
Standard (CCS) and Open Charge Point Protocol (OCPP). This will allow charging of up to 4 
electric buses simultaneously. Moreover, the strategic location of the terminal would be the 
first pilot project in the City where various PTOs would charge their e-buses inside a public 
terminal, which could be scaled easily in other points of the city. 
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Local Innovators Call 
SolutionsPlus and the MOVÉS project carried out a joint program that integrate: 1) local 
assembly of cargo electric 2 and 3-wheelers, 2) a renting scheme for the produced vehicles 
that will ensure producers a renting fee for each vehicle during a year, and 3) identification of 
potential long term users of the produced vehicles. The Table below presents a summary of 
the vehicles, operations and integration that will be part of the demonstration activities in 
Montevideo, in cooperation with MOVÉS. 
 

 
 
The call was already launched and processed being benefited 6 SMEs with an amount of funds 
for each startup that will be established the next week. Among them, 4 startups will 
manufacture 15 e-cargo bikes and 2 SMEs will manufacture 4 electric 3-wheelers. It should be 
noted that the 15 e-cargo bikes were divided in 5 quotas of 3 bikes each one which means that 
there is a quota that must be assigned in a particular way as explained below. 
 

1. Toolbox and evaluation  
During this year, in the context of the SOLUTIONSplus Living Lab Workshop and the User 
Needs Assessment interviews, the weighted and non-weighted indicators of the evaluation 
framework were presented and discussed with various actors: The Municipality of Montevideo, 
the Public Transport Operators (two of them), the Ministry of Energy (MIEM), the Power Utility 
Company (UTE), the MOVÉS project (that is inserted insight the Ministry of Energy), the 
Academia (the public Faculty of Engineering), the most important delivery company 
(PedidosYa) and a couple of SME that applied to the local innovators call. After receiving 
feedback on the KPI list and suggestions to include some additional ones, all KPI were voted 
by each actor.  
 
These results will be refined with the priorities identified in the User Need Assessment Survey 
and Interviews, and definitive results of both the weighted and non-weighted KPI will be 
reflected in the Deliverable D.1.6. In total, 24 people received the survey request and 12 
responses were submitted and 11 interviews were conducted to a variety of stakeholders 
ranging from local authorities to service providers.  
 
Regarding the charging hub in Ciudadela Terminal, one of the most relevant takeaways from 
the interviews were the complexity of multiple operations taking into account that the charging 
infrastructure would be operated by the Municipality of Montevideo. That point could be 
problematic for every Public Transport Operator since they wouldn't have the control of the 
opportunity charge during the day. Another concern of the PTOs is the price of the energy 
during the day taking into account that the lowest price of the energy takes place currently only 
during the night.  The operation of the charging point is also a preoccupation for the counterpart 
of the Municipality of Montevideo. 
 
As regards the local innovators call, one concern is about the limited peak power of the motor 
for e-cargo bikes (250W) since some users wouldn't be satisfied with the performance with 
those bikes. Another important aspect that could be sensitive is the size, quality and capacity 
of batteries for both e-cargo bikes and 3-wheelers. 
 

2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  
Based on the results of the Training Need Assessment carried out by WP2 in 2020 and the 
work developed during the year with the counterparts, there were identified the main capacity 
building and technical support needs. The main needs are related to the design and safety 
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requirements for the proposed vehicles (for the last mile logistics component), as well as some 
specific needs regarding the management and operation of charging points for e-buses for the 
second component of the project. 
 
3. Market of solutions and business models  
In October 2020, in cooperation with MOVÉS Project (which is managed by the Ministry of 
Energy of Uruguay and founded by GEF6), it was launched the start-up local innovator call, 
where 6 participants applied for the pilot project for last mile logistics electric vehicles 
manufacturing. After the selection process, the jury concluded that the 6 applicants are able to 
be awarded. The 6 startups are:  

● For e-cargo bikes: Lasilasol, WeFlow, CargoBike and Wheele. 
● For 3-wheelers: GreenStar and Novas. 

Taking into account that there are 5 quotas to be assigned among 4 e-cargo bikes 
manufacturers, the criteria to assign the quota nr. 5 is as it follows: 2 e-bikes for the winner 
(the one with the best punctuation) and 1 e-cargo bike for the second best. Regarding the 3-
wheelers, there are 4 quotas that contain 1 tricycle each one. After a process of evaluation, 
the Jury defined the following: 

● All proposals exceed the minimum grade of 6/10, so no one proposal had to be 
disqualified. 

● The qualifications given by each member of the Jury reflect similar preferences 
regarding the 2 best e-cargo bikes proposals, which are CargoBike and WeFlow, both 
with scores 1 point above 3rd place. 

● As for the 3-wheelers, there was a technical tie, so it was understood to assign the 
manufacturing of 2 tricycles for everyone. 

The process for the manufacturing of all the electric vehicles will start next month. 
 
 

4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 
 Regarding the scaling of the projects, some interviewees of the User Need Assessment 
mentioned the possibility to expand the manufacturing and operation of EVs to the whole city 
or other cities, or even more the exportation of EVs, as a consequence of exposure that the 
Call offers to the applicants for the last mile logistics component. Regarding the first component 
of the project, charging infrastructure for e-buses, the proposal of SolutionsPlus is seen as a 
first step for e-charging hubs that could help to encourage the Municipality and Public 
Transport Operators to install additional e-bus charging hubs in other terminals and critical 
points of the city. In relation to regulation and policy, taking into account the answers of the 
stakeholders in the Users Needs Assessment, it looks like there is no an important lack of 
regulation or policy. It should be noted that the normative for fast charging connectors and 
infrastructure was recently approved by the National Normative Institution (UNIT) which was 
an important step for the next call for the procurement of electric buses that the Ministry of 
Energy  (MIEM) would launch the next tear. Nevertheless, there is an initiative from the side 
of the MIEM which procurs the installation of a committee in UNIT in order to write a new 
normative for the retrofitting of conventional vehicles. No other initiatives in terms of regulation 
are currently in folder. 
 

5. Exploitation and dissemination    
The Living Lab Workshop that took place between September and November was a good 
opportunity to approach and engage several stakeholders and, in particular, our local 
counterparts. The LLW created a close contact among them and provided quite important 
information regarding the demo, which resulted later in a successful implementation of the 
User Need Assessment in November 2020.  
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City: Madrid 
 
The living lab in Madrid focuses on smart charging systems for the e-buses the city is currently 
testing and will be increasingly adopting in the upcoming years as part of a strategy aimed at 
raising the share of e-buses operated by the EMT – the Municipal Transport Company– with 
about 80 e-buses by 2020. Fast opportunity charging via new inverted pantographs will be 
tested and allow updating the fleet charging and operational strategy as well as investigating 
on charging interoperability for multi-brand bus fleets. The charging infrastructure will be 
installed in one of the EMT bus depots. Currently, the location is under definition. More 
specifically, the demonstration will focus on the following measures:  

● Testing a software to monitor and control the power network for charging stations and 
e-buses, maximizing bus availability and operational efficiency. 

 
● Installation of inverted pantographs for opportunity charging with a modular design 

offering charging power of 90kW, 180kW, 270kW and 360kW, enabling charging times 
of 3-6 minutes using a low-cost and low-weight interface on the roof of the bus. Besides 
increasing the power and thus the speed of each charge, the smart and wireless 
characteristics of this equipment, will increase the efficiency and safety of the charging 
process.  

Overall it is expected to reduce the human-interfaced charging tasks, thus make it possible to 
significantly increase the share of e-buses to be charged in one depot.  
 
Additionally, the pilot will relate to the promotion of e-mobility in the taxi, car-sharing and – 
potentially – last-mile delivery sector, by promoting easy access to charging infrastructure 
managed by EMT, especially in the city centre, and support the development of profitable 
business models. In this regard, the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic need to be taken into 
account. In Madrid, for instance, the car sharing segment has already experienced a significant 
decrease in the demand.  
 
The main barrier identified so far for implementing the demonstration, is the availability of 
electric power in the facilities where the charging points are needed. In order to optimize the 
power availability and - at the same time - meet the needs of all the categories of vehicles to 
charge, the consultation among the stakeholders involved is on-going since the very early 
stage of the project.  
 
1. Toolbox and evaluation  
As part of the development of the SOLUTIONS+ evaluation framework, an ex-ante analysis of 
the suitability and approach of the Madrid pilot has been performed. The goal of this task is 
twofold: on one hand, it investigates how the Madrid pilot can contribute to the achievement of 
local goals and meet the need of the local stakeholders; on the other, it allows the identification 
of Key Performance Indicators suitable for the assessment of the e-mobility solutions and 
strategy under test in Madrid. Interviews have been conducted to collect the priorities and the 
perspectives of several local stakeholders, mainly local authorities, operators of public 
transport and logistic fleets, bus manufacturers, energy and technology providers involved in 
the e-mobility ecosystem.  
 
2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  
Since the early 2000s, Madrid, led by the Municipal Transport Company (EMT), has been 
testing different types of electric and hybrid buses. Currently 83% of the EMT bus fleet is clean 
or low-emitting. This is complemented by a fleet of over 2,400 pedelecs distributed across the 
236 stations of BICIMAD, Madrid’s bike sharing system. Beyond the services operated by 
EMT, the mobility ecosystem is quite active in Madrid, with taxi, ride-hailing and a wide number 
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of shared mobility companies operating around 14,000 shared electric vehicles among cars, 
motorbikes, and e-scooters.  

The SolutionsPLUS consortium will capitalise on this experience to develop targeted capacity 
building activities on e-bus and e-bike sharing as well as the set-up and management of public 
charging infrastructure. On the other hand, the local stakeholders have identified the need to  
wider their knowledge on batteries, power grid constraints and other technological aspects by 
exchanging with leading cities who are part of the SolutionsPLUS network (associated and 
support partners).  

 
3. Market of solutions and business models  
No need for external support was identified for the core activity of the Madrid demonstration, 
as the charging technology will be provided by ABB and tested by EMT, which will handle the 
adaptation of the existing e- buses, for charging by using inverted pantographs, thanks to the 
involvement of identified OEMs. Regarding the support to other e-mobility business segments, 
on-going agreements with car-sharing operators will be exploited in the frame of the project 
and collaborations with other sectors (e.g. taxi) are under investigation.  
 
4. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 
If the smart charging solutions under test in Madrid will prove to be successful, their scale-up 
potential is significant as they will play a key role in supporting the achievement of the goals 
set-up by the City Council in its Sustainability Strategy “Madrid360”, among them reaching a 
network of 150 fast charging points by 2023 and reaching an electric bus fleet of 668 buses 
(out of 2003) by 2027. Recently, the City Council has announced the goal to have a bus fleet 
diesel-free in 2023. A tender for more than 100 fully electric buses has been already published.  

Beyond Madrid, several cities members of the consortium or associated to it will benefit from 
the demonstration and might be interested in replicating the smart charging strategy.   
 
5. Exploitation and dissemination    
Dissemination has targeted several stakeholders, both local and glocal, among them decision 
makers, bus manufacturers, technology and energy providers and operators of shared and 
logistic fleets.  
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City: Hamburg  

Within the period between July to December 2020, the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg, 
represented by Hamburger Hochbahn, has implemented significant strides towards the setting 
up of the demonstration activities as part of the SOLUTIONSPlus project. 

The main objective of the demo is to explore options to integrate electric kick-scooters into the 
traditional public transport offer outside the city centre. During 2020, a public tendering process 
for the provision of an e-scooter sharing system has been completed and a provider has been 
contracted in late 2020.  

1. Toolbox and evaluation  
In 2020, the city team conducted stakeholder interviews with representatives of different 
departments of the city administration, of implementing agencies, of e-mobility providers, and 
providers of charging technology. In order to gain a broader picture of the situation in Hamburg, 
we conducted guided interviews with 9 stakeholders:    

Insitutution / company Sector 
T-Systems Charging provider 
HVM Hamburg traffic authority 
Ioki Mobility provider 
Hochbahn ITS department  
Hochbahn Public Transport Operator 
hysolutions  implementation agency 
Hochbahn Public Transport Operator 
City of Hamburg, authority of 
economy and innovation  City Administration  
Hochbahn  ITS department  

Remarkably, that interviewees used a very positive, pro-active framing of the situation in 
Hamburg. Rather than pointing to mobility related problems such as congestion, low 
accessibility levels, or emission of air pollutants and greenhouse gases, participants pointed 
to the recent development of ITS or the increasing population with young people moving into 
the city as an opportunity to increase the (quality) of the public transport offer, and to integrate 
traditional public transport and new mobility services.    

During the stakeholder interviews for the user needs assessment, participants were asked to 
assign weights to the individual KPIs (level 1 to level 3) as identified by WP1 staff. The average 
weighting for level 1 KPIs is presented below:  

Climate related 22,20 
Environmental 22,06 
Institutional/ political 20,59 
Social 14,59 
Financial costs/revenues 11,07 
Economic 9,50 
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This weighting of Level 1 KPIs suggests that climate and environmental concerns, including 
the adherence to related city strategies and European regulations, are most important driving 
forces behind the implementation of e-mobility solutions in Hamburg.  

The fact that most e-mobility projects are still in the state of a demo and/or operated by the 
public sector – and thus do not require cost-coverage at this stage – might explain the low 
weighting of the financial dimension. The low importance of macro-economic KPIs might be 
explained through the absence of major vehicle manufacturers and related industries in 
Hamburg.  

2. Capacity Building, city-to-city cooperation and professional development  

Activities related to capacity building under WP2 showed that Hamburg is very experienced in 
implementing e-mobility projects. The demo project on the integration of e-scooters is clearly 
defined and also the required procedures (tendering, selection of provider, etc.) and needs of 
the demos are clear. As there is not much experience worldwide with e-scooters sharing in the 
peri-urban/rural areas, Hamburg hopes to gain knowledge in related topics, including on state-
of-the-art charging solutions for e-scooters, extension of the lifetime of scooters, or financial 
viable sharing systems in areas with lower demand. Under WP2, participants from Hamburg 
indicated a moderate level of support needs.  

On the other hand, Hamburger Hochbahn could bring in expertise on e-bus services, tender 
procedures and charging technologies; experience with integrated mobility apps (‘switchh 
app’); the installation of mobility hubs for bike sharing; and strategic plans such as climate 
plans and SUMPs.  

3. Scale-up, Finance, bankability, policy environment 
Hamburg has a very supportive political environment for the demo project: There is a strong 
will to implement and to test new mobility solutions and to work towards Hamburg’s image as 
role model for future mobility. In the absence of major push measures – i.e. measures that 
restrict private car use or make car use less attractive – the objective of getting citizens out of 
their private car and into public transport requires new mobility solutions specifically outside 
the city centre. The 2019 update of Hamburg’s climate plan demands the integration of on-
demand mobility solutions with traditional public transport in order to provide all citizens with 
access to an adequate public transport offer within 5 minutes (the accessibility of transport 
services within 5 min. for all is called the ‘Hamburg-Takt’). 

Interviewees reported no legal barriers for implementing and scaling-up the demo project: 
electric scooters are street legal in Germany since 2019, and several sharing providers are 
already active in the inner city. An earlier demo project showed that sharing services at public 
transport stations outside the city centre were used to a similar extent as offers in the city 
centre.    

4. Exploitation and dissemination    
Exploring ways of promoting and incentivising the use of e-scooters as first and last mile 
solution is part of the demo project. Potential means are the integration with the existing public 
transport app; or reduced fees for returning scooters at public transport stations.  


